Die Ersatzverben (substitutes)
Put in: to be able to / to be allowed to/ can/ could

1. When Blacky was a puppy, he (cannot) ________________________ eat
meat, but he (can)___________________________ sleep in Peters bed.

2. Now Blacky is a big dog. He (can) _______________________________ to
go for a walk, he (can) ____________________________ play football with
Peter, but he (cannot)____________________________ to sleep in Peters
bed.

3. Peter asks his mother: “ (can)__________________________ to go for a
walk with Blacky?

4. When Blacky becomes an old dog, he (can)________________________ to
sleep in Peters room again. But he (cannot)_________________________ to
play football with Peter.

5. Blacky (can) _____________________________ sleep while Peter is playing
football. But he (cannot)_________________________________ hunt the
neighbours´ cat.

6. When Blacky was young, he (cannot)________________________ go
upstairs to Peters room on his own. Now he (can)______________________
go upstairs, but he (cannot)___________________________ to do it.

Die Ersatzverben (substitutes)
Put in: to be able to / to be allowed to/ can/ could

1. When Blacky was a puppy, he (cannot) __wasn't able t0_____ eat meat,
but he (can)___is allowed to________ sleep in Peters bed.

2. Now Blacky is a big dog. He (can) ____is able to____________ to go for
a walk, he (can) _____is allowed to____ play football with Peter, but he
(cannot)____isn't allowed to______ to sleep in Peters bed.

3. Peter asks his mother: “ (can)____Am I allowed to_____ to go for a walk
with Blacky?

4. When Blacky becomes an old dog, he (can)___is allowed __ to sleep in
Peters room again. But he (cannot)___isn't able_______ to play football
with Peter.

5. Blacky (can) _____is allowed to_______ sleep while Peter is playing
football. But he (cannot)___isn't able____________ hunt the neighbours´
cat.

6. When Blacky was young, he (cannot)___wasn't able______ go upstairs to
Peters room on his own. Now he (can)___is able to________ go upstairs,
but he (cannot)___isn't allowed____ to do it.

